Lesson Six
Hic , Hic , Hic !
I . Comprehension
A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer :

1. The hiccups aren't an illness . They're just something that happens . We know that hiccups .........
a) show some kind of disease
b) are good for some reasons
c) happen for no reason
d) are good for some people
2. Jack O'Leary hiccupped about 160 million hics in 8 years . What finally cured him ? I don't know .
Maybe he scared himself with an extra loud hic . We know that …………… .
a) Jack O'Leary was finally cured
b) O'Leary's hiccups weren't unusual
c) O'Leary's hiccups were extra loud
d) O'Leary scared people with his hiccups
3. At first hiccups may seem funny . If they go on too long , they can make you feel as bad as any illness
and they can hurt . From these sentences we know that ……………. .
a) hiccups are always funny
b) hiccups don't last a long time at all
c) hiccups may sometimes hurt
d) hiccups can not make you feel bad

B. Cloze test :
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Fill in the blanks with the words given :
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Most people think they know . . (4) . . to stop hiccups. Just ask them. They'll tell you to . . (5) . . your
breath. Or they may tell you to . . (6) . . into a paper bag for a few minutes . Or drink a . . (7) . . glass of
water while you hold your breath. Or get someone to . . (8) . . you by making a loud noise. Some of these .
. (9) . . seem to work. You can try them. One of them might help you.
4. a) when
5. a) stop
6. a) breath
7. a) full
8. a) awake
9. a) medicines

b) who
b) take
b) stay
b) all
b) scare
b) drugs

c) how
c) hold
c) go
c) whole
c) speak to
c) ways

d) what
d) pull
d) breathe
d) some
d) smile to
d) cures

II. Vocabulary
A. Complete the sentences with your own words :
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26. One of the muscles that help you breathe starts jerking for no good reason . And that's
when you ............. .
27. Maybe you're minding your own ……….. , all of a sudden you go hic .
12. We usually……………. through our nose .
13. A ……………. is a round piece of money made of metal .
14. Today medicine has improved and doctors are able to cure many ……………….. .
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B. Fill in the blanks with the words given :
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bother – cure – obey – suddenly – breathing – lasts – wait

15. The noise scared the horse , so ………… it started to run .
16. Most doctors just tell you to …………… till the hiccups go away .
17. Hiccups can be a big ............ like a bad cold.
18. The people must ......... the law of their country .
19. The exam ......... three hours. All of us get so tired .
20. He was ………… hard when he stopped running .

C. Choose the correct answer :
21. If the hiccups go on for a long time , they can ........... .
a) hurt
b) burn
c) turn

d) earn

22. I think this program will ...... about 4 hours.
a) rest
b) last

d)hold

c) keep

23. He gave me a lot of............... about which dictionary to buy.
a) peace
b) record
c) touch

d) advice

24. Hiccups can make you feel as bad as any ……………… .
a) attention
b) advice
c) illness

d) medicine

25. The ground was ............ after the rain .
a) hot
b) wet

d) dry

c) old

learn more about synonyms and antonyms :
business = work = job
disease = illness
hic = hiccup = go hic
humid = wet
all of a sudden – suddenly
order = command
medicine = drug
bother = problem
last = go on = continue

lucky # bad luck
lend # borrow
last # stop
humid # dry
unwelcome = welcome

III. Grammar :
1. If Clauses : conditional sentences type I
2. Self Pronouns
A. Put the words in the right order :
26. the - finish - house - try - they - next week - will - to - .
27. time - breathing - can - a long - we - for - stop - ?
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28. shirt - myself - bought - a - I - for - blue - .
29. you - successful - won't - in - you - life - your - if - don't - work hard – be - .

B. Look at the picture and complete the sentence with the words given :

30. open – go into – the room – the door – the cat .
If the man ……………………………………………… .

31. help – become – sick people – a doctor
If he …………………………………………….. .
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C. Write the correct form of the verbs :
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32. If we tell the truth , they ……………. us . ( believe )
33. If the weather ....... good tomorrow , I will go for a walk . ( be )
34. If she ……………. well , she can't pass the test . ( not study )
35. This medicine can help you with your …………… . ( ill )

D. Choose the correct answer :
36. If we knew you live here , we …………… to see you .
a) come
b) will come

c) would come

d) came

37. We won’t go to the park if it ……………… rainy tomorrow .
a) will be
b) has been
c) was

d) is

38. I don't think he'll be able to finish it by ........... .
a)myself
b)him

c)me

d)himself

39. Ahmad didn't buy the boxes. He made them ........... .
a)itself
b)themselves

c)herself

d) himself

40. " Can you clean the room for me ? " " Why don't you clean the room ................ . "
a) your
b) yours
c)yourself

d)itself

41. If you don't wash the apple , you ………… sick .
a) become
b) would become

c) will become

d) became

42. They made …………… some tea .
a) for themselves
b) for them

c) themselves

d) himself

43. His car is expensive but ………… is more expensive .
a) my
b) myself
c) me

d) mine

IV . Language Function
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Match the groups of sentences :
44. What's the weather like in Ardebil ?
45. Do you get a lot of snow or rain in your town ?
46. Is it cold in your city ?

a) No , not much.
b) Yes, most of the time .
c) It's very cold .
d) Much rain .

V. Pronunciation
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Which word has the different vowel sounds ?
47. a) bird
48. a) heart
49. a) steer

b) fear
b) heard
b) ear
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c) purse
c) hurt
c) we're
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d) her
d) fur
d) were

VI. Reading Comprehension
Read the passage and answer the questions :
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The English say : " Fire is a good servant but a bad master " . Fire is useful but can be dangerous too . It
destroys many things . To stop fires , every city has it’s firemen , fire houses and fire engines . We can
control and stop a fire easily if we discover it in time . Think you are the first one to see a fire starting .
How will you quickly get word to the firemen ?
One way is to telephone . You just tell them where the fire is . A quicker way of telling the firemen in
some countries is to use a fire alarm box . In most cities , there are fire alarm boxes in each street . Do
you know where to find the one near your home ? It is easy to use a fire alarm box . First open the box .
Inside , you can see a handle . Pull it down and let it go . Then stay near the box until the firemen come
to stop the fire.
50. Why can a fire be dangerous ?
51. What do you do when you see the fire ?
52. Firemen find the place of fire by an alarm box in some countries.
53. After we pull down the handle we telephone the firemen .
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